REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
ANNUAL FINANCIAL AUDITS
HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD, INC.
RFQ# 2023 HOTWDB Auditors
September 13, 2022
The Education Service Center Region 12 (the Center) is requesting qualifications from public
accounting firms to perform the annual audits for the Heart of Texas Workforce Development
Board, Inc. (HOTWDB).
The Education Service Center Region 12 is the fiscal agent for the Heart of Texas Workforce
Development Board.
I. PROCEDURES FOR SUBMITTING PROPOSALS
A. Delivery
Responses to the Request for Qualifications should be addressed to:
Education Service Center Region 12
Attention: Terry M. Marak
Chief Financial Officer
2101 W. Loop 340
Waco, TX 76712
(Physical address for UPS, FedEx, etc.)
Phone: (254) 297-1178

Education Service Center Region 12
Attention: Terry M. Marak
Chief Financial Officer
P.O. Box 23409
Waco, TX 76702

Qualifications must be received no later than 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, October 12, 2022.
Qualifications received at the Education Service Center Region 12 office after the time
and date specified above will not be considered and will be filed unopened.
Qualifications must be submitted to the Center in a sealed envelope and clearly
marked “Annual Financial Audit Qualifications”. Faxed Qualifications will not be
accepted.
B. Number of Copies of Qualifications
Submit six (6) copies of each of the qualifications. The qualifications are to be bound and
sealed.
II. ASSISTANCE TO PROPOSERS
Any person wishing to obtain additional information about the Request for Qualifications
or about the operations of the HOTWDB may contact:
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Terry M. Marak
Chief Financial Officer
tmarak@esc12.net
The Center will only respond to questions submitted via email.
The Center will send addendums to the RFQ to potential accounting firms via email.

III. PROPOSED SCHEDULE
Qualifications Timing
Qualifications due to Center

October 12, 2022 by 10 am

Approval of firm by Board of Directors

October 20, 2022

Audit Timing (subject to change)
Start final field work

Feb –April 2023

Draft financial statements and management
letter due to Finance Department for review

March-May 2023

Presentation of issued financial statements
to the appropriate Board of Directors

TBD

IV. CONTRACT APPROVAL
The Education Service Center Region 12 reserves the right to cancel any contract resulting
from this Request for Qualifications at any time, for any reason (or for no reason) with a
thirty (30) day written notice to the firm. The firm may cancel any resulting contract, at any
time for any reason, or for no reason with a sixty (60) day written notice. Any notice
required or permitted to be delivered to the firm shall be deemed to be delivered when mailed
by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, and addressed to the
bidder’s address appearing on the face of the Request for Qualifications (or as subsequently
revised or changed). Any compensation due the firm will be limited to items received and/or
services performed and accepted by the Center. It is possible that the Board could terminate
the relationship at any time.
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V. OTHER INFORMATION
A. Auditors will be allowed to work on site after 5:00 p.m. and on weekends if necessary
and desirable. However, it cannot be guaranteed that Staff will be available to answer
questions at those times. Arrangements should be made in advance if these after-hours
periods are necessary.
B. The Center’s Board of Directors will pass a resolution accepting the written proposal as
the understood agreement for services performed and other commitments.
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HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Auditing requirements for workforce development boards should be conducted in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. The audit should also include a Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal and State Awards for additional analysis as required by U. S. Office
of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Government, and
Nonprofit Organizations, and the State of Texas Uniform Grant Management Standards.
The HOTWDB offers services to jobseekers, employers, veterans, youth, parents in need of
child care, and many other resources for all individuals within a six county area. The
HOTWDB’s mission is to improve the skills and knowledge of their labor force and assist
employers in obtaining the most qualified applicants.
The HOTWDB is comprised of members appointed by the chief elected officials from the six
counties served and approved by the Governor of Texas.
As of the close of the 2021 fiscal year, HOTWDB’s governmental funds reported combined
ending fund balances of $299,182, a decrease of $3,891 in comparison with the prior year.
As of September 30, 2021, unreserved and undesignated fund balance in the General Fund
was $299,182.
The HOTWDB’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for year ended September 30,
2021 has been included with this Request for Qualifications – Attachment F.
A. Purpose of the Audit
The purpose of the Request for Qualifications is to obtain the services of a public
accounting firm for the annual audit for the fiscal years covered by the term of this RFQ.
The organization-wide audit will encompass the financial statements as required by
GASB Statement No. 34 for the fiscal years covered by the term. The audit is to be
performed in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and generally
accepted government auditing standards.
The financial statement audit is to determine whether (1) the financial statements present
fairly the financial position, results of operations, and cash flows or changes in financial
positions in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and (2) whether
the HOTWDB has complied with laws and regulations for those transactions and events
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HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
that may have a material effect on the financial statements. The financial related audit
will also include determining whether (1) financial reports and related items are fairly
presented, (2) financial information is presented in accordance with established or stated
criteria, and (3) the HOTWDB has adhered to specific financial compliance
requirements.
As a part of the audit of the basic financial statements, the annual audit will also include
obtaining an understanding of the HOTWDB’s internal control and reporting any
significant deficiencies or material weaknesses relating to the internal control systems
coming to the attention of the auditors. To comply with Uniform Administrative
Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance), a study and evaluation of internal
control will include internal accounting and administrative controls for all major federal
financial assistance programs, in accordance with standards for risk assessment for major
federal financial assistance. Any material weakness noted during the study and evaluation
of internal accounting and administrative controls and other kinds of noncompliance and
questioned costs will be reported in compliance with the Single Audit Act.
As part of the audit of the financial statements, transactions and records pertaining to
federal programs will be tested for material compliance with federal laws, rules, and
regulations and all instances of noncompliance will be reported to the HOTWDB.
The audit will include the performance of certain audit procedures for the purpose of
reviewing the accuracy of fiscal information provided by the HOTWDB through the
Texas Workforce Commission.
B. Other Requirements
1. The accounting firm should provide an annual audit report in a form acceptable to the
Texas Workforce Commission.
2. The Chief Financial Officer and Accountant would expect to meet with the auditor(s)
at least annually. The meeting would be called by the Chief Financial Officer.
3. Due to limited staff, the Center as the fiscal agent for the HOTWDB can provide
partially completed financial statements and supporting schedules for auditor review at
the close of the fiscal year. Attachment D includes a listing of audit schedules that the
Center as the fiscal agent for the HOTWDB has prepared.
4. It is requested that the interested accounting firm include a detailed description of each
step in the audit approach that will be taken in the audit engagement including
estimated hours for each.
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HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
5. The firm upon being awarded this engagement will be expected to review the detailed
audit work plan and schedule with the Chief Financial Officer/Accountant prior to
commencing the audit assignment each year.
6. All working papers and reports must be retained, at the auditor’s expense, for a
minimum of five (5) years, unless the firm is notified in writing by the Center as the
fiscal agent for the HOTWDB of the need to extend the retention period. The auditor
will be required to make working papers available, upon request, to auditors from the
Texas Workforce Commission.
C. Independent Auditor
The interested accounting firm must demonstrate the capability to perform the annual
audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. Public
accounting firms that have performed annual audits for similar entities are encouraged to
file a proposal.
D. Term of the Audit Engagement
The contract for audit services based upon the Center’s Board of Directors approval of
the proposal will be for five (5) years. The Center may request to extend this agreement
for another five (5) years based on approval.
E. Dispute Resolution
Disputes concerning the terms of contracted services that cannot be resolved will be
brought before an independent mediation center, whose decision will be binding upon
both parties.
II.

PROPOSAL CONTENT
A. Cover Letter
See conditions for submission of proposal in Section III.
B. Technical Component
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HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
To describe clearly the public accounting firm's understanding of the work to be done, the
interested accounting firm will:
1. Provide a definition of the term "generally accepted government auditing standards"
with clear distinctions between these standards and generally accepted auditing
standards for nongovernmental engagements;
2. Explain the interested accounting firm's approaches to performing an annual audit,
including the methodology, nature, timing and extent of audit procedures to be
performed;
3. Describe how the approach to performing the audit would be affected if this were a
multiyear contract; and
4. Make a statement concerning the independence of the interested accounting firm,
including direct and indirect financial interest, and the relationship of the proposed
audit team to employees of the HOTWDB and any of the board members.
C. Management Component
The interested accounting firm will furnish satisfactory evidence of capability to provide
in a professional and timely manner the services stated in the Request for Qualifications.
To meet this requirement:
1. Provide the name of the external quality control review organization of which the
interested accounting firm is a member and the interested accounting firm's length of
membership. Also, state the review organization's planned frequency of peer reviews;
2. State whether the firm has received a peer review and whether in the most recent
review an unqualified report was issued;
3. State whether the interested accounting firm is a national, regional or local public
accounting firm;
4. Provide evidence that the interested accounting firm has experience in performing
workforce board/government audits. List current and past audit clients along with the
names and telephone numbers of contact persons and number of years audit services
were provided;
5. State whether the interested accounting firm is currently under the terms of a public
or private reprimand by the Texas State Board of Public Accountancy and licensing
boards of other states;
6. Describe the proposed audit team, in terms of job positions in the firm;
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HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
7. List names of staff member(s) who will direct the overall audit throughout the
duration of the engagement as well as those staff members who will be responsible
for planning, directing, and conducting substantial portions of the fieldwork or
reporting on this audit engagement. Include the educational background of all staff
members named and professional licenses held;
8. Describe continuing professional education in governmental accounting and auditing
received by the proposed audit team during the last four years;
9. Provide the names and qualifications of any needed outside specialists and
consultants that will assist the interested accounting firm's staff members;
10. Describe staff rotation plans for audit team members if this is to be a multiyear
contract;
11. Describe the level of assistance that will be expected from the Center/HOTWDB
personnel, including internal audit staff; and
12. Provide evidence of the ability to comply with the requirements in Sections II and IV
of the Request for Qualifications.
D. Task/Activity Plan
The interested accounting firm will specify budgeted hours, estimated cost for budgeted
hours, time lines and sequence for audit procedures, and names of staff to be assigned.
E. Evaluation
Criteria used to evaluate the interested accounting firm's methodologies, products, and
services are shown in Attachment C.
III. CONDITIONS FOR SUBMISSIONS OF PROPOSAL
All qualifications in response to this request must meet the following conditions to be
considered:
A. Qualifications must include a cover letter clearly stating the name of the firm and the
name, address, and telephone number of the interested accounting firm’s representative;
B. Qualifications must address each of the audit requirements as stated in this Request for
Qualifications;
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HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
C. The Center as the fiscal agent for the HOTWDB reserves the right to reject any and all
qualifications, and to negotiate portions thereof. Qualifications that address only part of
the requirements contained in this Request for Qualifications will not be considered;
D. The Center as the fiscal agent for the HOTWDB reserves the right to select any proposal,
considering the quoted estimated fee and other factors;
E. The interested accounting firm shall furnish such additional information that the Center
as the fiscal agent for the HOTWDB may reasonably require;
F. The Center/HOTWDB will not be liable for any cost incurred in the preparation of
qualifications; and
G. The Center as the fiscal agent for the HOTWDB may ask interested accounting firms to
send a representative for an oral interview prior to Center’s Board of Directors’ approval
of a proposal. The Center/HOTWDB will not be liable for the costs incurred by the
interested accounting firm in connection with such interview.
H. The Center as the fiscal agent for the HOTWDB and interested accounting firms may
enter into discussions and revisions of proposal, as necessary. Discussions/negotiations
may be conducted with interested accounting firms who are deemed to be within the final
competitive range; however, Education Service Center Region 12 reserves the right to
award a contract without discussions/negotiations. The best and final proposal may be
required as early as 24 hours after completion of negotiations/discussions.
I. Qualifications must be signed by an authorized individual to contractually bind their firm
when submitting the Qualifications. Failure to sign the Qualifications will be considered
as a “mistake in Qualifications”, and the Qualifications will be rejected as “nonresponsive”.
J. By submitting a proposal, the interested accounting firm affirms that its company,
corporation, firm, partnership or individual has not prepared this proposal in collusion
with any other bidder and that the contents of this proposal as to prices, terms, or
conditions have not been communicated by the undersigned or by any employee or agent
to any other person or firm engaged in this type of business prior to the official opening
of this proposal.
K. Upon notification of potential selections for award, the person or entity submitting this
proposal must give notice to the Center as the fiscal agent for the HOTWDB if the person
or an owner or operator of the business entity has been convicted of a felony. The notice
must include a general description of the conduct resulting in this conviction of a felony
(this requirement does not apply to a publicly held corporation).
L. In the event that any one or more of the provisions contained in this Request for
Qualifications (or resulting purchase order) shall be held by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, such provisions shall not affect any
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HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
other provision hereof, and this Request for Qualifications (or any resulting purchase
order) shall be construed as if the invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision(s) had never
been contained herein.
IV. STATEMENT OF REQUIREMENTS
A. The independent auditor will provide one (1) camera ready copy of the final
comprehensive annual financial report that meets the requirements of the Texas
Workforce Commission.
B. The independent auditor will be required to submit 15 bound copies of the final audit.
C. A preliminary draft of the audit report(s) will be presented to the Center as the fiscal
agent of the HOTWDB prior to submission of the final draft. Timing of the submission
must allow the Center as the fiscal agent of the HOTWDB personnel sufficient time to
review the report.
D. Satisfactory delivery of the services specified by the Request for Qualifications and the
engagement letter shall be accomplished no later than the TBD meeting of the HOTWDB
Board of Directors for the financial audit.
E. The independent auditor will be required to present the audit report to the Board of
Directors at the TBD meeting of the HOTWDB Board of Directors.
F. The independent auditor is required to provide a management letter containing comments
oriented toward constructive improvements. Copies of selected audit working papers will
be provided as requested by the Center as the fiscal agent of the HOTWDB and as
provided for in the engagement letter. If a management letter is issued the auditor will
provide the Center as the fiscal agent HOTWDB fifteen (15) copies.
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HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
EVALUATION WORKSHEET
This worksheet is to be used to document the Center’s evaluation of the interested accounting
firms’ qualifications. Points within the ranges specified are to be assigned to the below-listed
criteria as a means for quantifying the relative strengths and weaknesses of the various
qualifications.
In the event that oral interviews are necessary to break a tie or for making final
clarification in the evaluation process, additional points may be awarded. It should be
understood that while the total score is a significant factor, the requestor of the services
reserves the right to consider other factors in making a final selection.
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
The evaluation of professional qualifications of the interested accounting firms will be
based on the following criteria:
Mandatory Criteria
Qualifications will not be considered for further evaluation unless there is compliance
with all of the following criteria. The interested accounting firm:
A. Must be an independent auditor properly licensed for public practice.
B. Must meet the independence standards of Government Auditing Standards, United
States Government Accountability Office (GAO).
C. Must not have a record of substandard work.
D. Must submit a proposal meeting all of the requirements of the Request for
Qualifications.
I. Technical Criteria

POINTS 85 MAX

A. Technical experience of the firm:
1. Auditing experience with Workforce Development (0-15)
2. Auditing experience in government entities (0-15)

Attachment A
Page 1
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HEART OF TEXAS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
EVALUATION WORKSHEET
B. Characteristics of the staff, including consultants to be
assigned to the audit:
1. Size and structure of the firm, including audit staff
positions (0-5)
2. Qualifications of supervisory personnel,
consultants, and the field audit team (0-20)


Education, including continuing
education courses taken during the
past two years



Years and types of experience

3. General direction and supervision to be exercised
over the audit team by the firm’s management
personnel (0-15)
C. Clear understanding of the work to be performed:
1. Comprehensiveness of the audit work plan (0-5)
2. Realistic time estimates of each major segment
of the work plan, and the estimated number of hours
for each staff level including consultants
assigned (0-10)
Total Technical Points 85 MAX
II. Oral Interviews (If Necessary)

POINTS 5 MAX

Interview Points Awarded (0-5)
Total Oral Interview Points 5 MAX
III. Price/Cost

POINTS 10 MAX

Price/Cost Awarded (0-10)
Total Price/Cost Points 10 MAX
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Attachment A
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Audit Schedules That Have Been Prepared by the HOTWDB
GENERAL LEDGER DATA
1. Trial Balance: Assets, Liabilities, Fund Equity, Revenues and Expenditures
2. Detail of Actual Expenditures by fund and object code (and budget amounts, if
applicable)
3. Revenues by Source
FIXED ASSETS
4. Schedule by Source
5. Schedule of Changes in General Fixed Assets
6. Summary of Construction in Progress
7. Construction in Progress Schedule
8. Major Commitments for Construction in Progress
MISCELLANEOUS
9. Summary of Bank Reconciliations
10. TRS Schedule
11. Interest and Income Average Yield
12. Detail of Other Sources (Uses)
13. Budget Amendments
14. Summary of Grant Revenue and Expenditure Reconciliation
15. Various Confirmations
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16. Board Minutes – through the date of report issuance
Attachment B & C
Page 1

AUDIT REPORTS
Attachment F
HOT Workforce 2021 Audit Report
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June 20, 2022

The Board of Directors
Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.:
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and
the aggregate remaining fund information of Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
ptember 30, 2021. Professional standards require
that we provide you with information about our responsibilities under generally accepted
auditing standards; Government Auditing Standards; Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations
Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards
t Management Standards of the State
our audit. We have communicated such information in our letter to you dated May 5, 2022.
Professional standards also require that we communicate to you the following information
related to our audit.
Significant Audit Matters
Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices
Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. The
significant accounting policies used by HOTWDB are described in Note 1 to the financial
statements. No new accounting policies were adopted and the application of existing policies
was not changed during 2021. We noted no transactions entered into by HOTWDB during the
year for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance or consensus. All significant transactions
have been recognized in the financial statements in the proper period.
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management
xperience about past and current events and
assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because
of their significance to the financial statements and because of the possibility that future events
affecting them may differ significantly from those expected. We evaluated the key factors and
assumptions used to develop these estimates in determining that they are reasonable in relation to
the financial statements taken as a whole and in relation to the applicable opinion units.

The Board of Directors
Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board
June 20, 2022
Page 2
Certain financial statement disclosures are particularly sensitive because of their significance to
financial statement users. The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear.
Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit
We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and
completing our audit.
Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements
Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified
during the audit, other than those that are clearly trivial, and communicate them to the
appropriate level of management. The attached schedule summarizes uncorrected misstatements
of the financial statements. Management has determined that their effects are immaterial, both
individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole.
Disagreements with Management
For purposes of this letter, a disagreement with management is a financial accounting, reporting,
or auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction, that could be significant to the
are pleased to report that no such disagreements
arose during the course of our audit.
Management Representations
We have requested certain representations from management that are included in the attached
management representation letter.
Management Consultations with Other Independent Accountants
In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and
consultation involves application of an accounti
nion that may be expressed on those statements,
our professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that
the consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no such consultations
with other accountants.
Other Audit Findings or Issues
We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and
auditing standards, with management each year
However, these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and
our responses were not a condition to our retention.

The Board of Directors
Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board
June 20, 2022
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Other Matters
supplements the basic financial statements.
Our procedures consisted of inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for c
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of
the basic financial statements. We did not audit the RSI and do not express an opinion or
provide any assurance on the RSI.
We were engaged to report on the schedules of expenditures of federal and state awards
the financial statements but is not RSI.
With respect to this supplementary information, we made certain inquiries of management and
evaluated the form, content, and methods of preparing the information to determine that the
information complies with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the prior period, and the information
is appropriate and complete in relation to our audit of the financial statements. We compared
and reconciled the supplementary information to the underlying accounting records used to
prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves.
Restriction on Use
This information is intended solely for the information and use of the board of directors and
management of HOTWDB and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other
than these specified parties.

June 20, 2022

Jaynes, Reitmeier, Boyd & Therrell, P. C.
P. O. Box 7616
Waco, TX 76714-7616
This representation letter is provided in connection with your audit of the financial statements of
Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc. (“HOTWDB”), which comprise the
respective financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate
remaining fund information as of September 30, 2021, and the respective changes in financial
position for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements, for the purpose
of expressing opinions as to whether the financial statements are presented fairly, in all material
respects, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America (“U.S. GAAP”).
Certain representations in this letter are described as being limited to matters that are material.
Items are considered material, regardless of size, if they involve an omission or misstatement of
accounting information that, in light of surrounding circumstances, makes it probable that the
judgment of a reasonable person relying on the information would be changed or influenced by
the omission or misstatement. An omission or misstatement that is monetarily small in amount
could be considered material as a result of qualitative factors.
We confirm, to the best of our knowledge and belief, as of June 20, 2022, the following
representations made to you during your audit.
Financial Statements
1)

We have fulfilled our responsibilities, as set out in the terms of the audit engagement dated
May 5, 2022, including our responsibility for the preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in accordance with U.S. GAAP and for the preparation of the
supplementary information in accordance with the applicable criteria.

2)

The financial statements referred to above are fairly presented in conformity with U.S.
GAAP and include all properly classified funds and other financial information of the
primary government and all component units required by U.S. GAAP to be included in the
financial reporting entity.

3)

We acknowledge our responsibility for the design, implementation, and maintenance of
internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Summary of Uncorrected Misstatements - Governmental Activities

Financial Statement Effect of Uncorrected Misstatements: Over (Under) Statement

Amounts Per Financial Statements
Effect of Current Period Uncorrected Misstatements
Effect of Prior Period Uncorrected Misstatements
Net Effect of Uncorrected Misstatements
No.

1

Description
Understatement of capital lease obligation and related
capital asset due to recording a copier lease as an
operating lease.

Total Assets
2,034,664
(60,881)

Total Liabilities
Net Position
1,632,922
401,742
(63,393)
2,512

(60,881)

(63,393)

2,512

(60,881)

(63,393)

2,512

Revenues
17,688,488
-

-

Expenses
17,713,117
(2,512)
(2,512)

(2,512)

Change in Net
Position
(24,629)
2,512
2,512

2,512

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Annual Financial Report
September 30, 2021
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The Board of Directors
Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.:
Report on Financial Statements
Opinions
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Heart of Texas Workforce
financial statements as listed in the accompanying table of contents.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the respective financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the
aggregate remaining fund information of HOTWDB as of September 30, 2021, and the
respective changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Basis for Opinions
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further
the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent of
HOTWDB and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in accordance with the relevant ethical
requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions.

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, and
for the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are
conditions or events, considered in the aggreg
ability to continue as a going concern for one year after the date that the financial statements are
issued.
ii

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
ble assurance is a high level of assurance but
is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with GAAS and Government Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material if
there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the
judgment made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements.
In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS and Government Auditing Standards, we:
Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the
audit.
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks.
Such procedures include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
no such opinion is expressed.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the
aggregate, that raise substantial doubt a
concern for a reasonable period of time.
We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
v through ix be presented to supplement the
basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management, and, although
not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context.
iii

We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in
accordance with GAAS, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained
during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any
assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Supplementary Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that
. The accompanying schedules of expenditures
of federal and state awards, as required by Title 2, U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, Part 200,
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal
Awards
, and Uniform Grant Management Standards of the State of Texas
is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial
statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and
relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of
the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling
such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with GAAS. In our opinion, the schedules of expenditures of federal and state
awards are fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a
whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated
ternal control over financial reporting and
on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing,
and not to provide an opinion on the effectivene
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards
reporting and compliance.

June 20, 2022
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This section of the annual financial report for Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board,
during the fiscal year ended September 30, 2021.
financial statements, which follow this section.
HOTWDB is a nonprofit organization authorized by state statute to administer federal and state
award programs for the Texas Workforce Commi
to establish innovative and creative employment and training programs to prepare youth and
unskilled adults for entry into the labor force and to afford job training opportunities to local
residents facing barriers to employment who are in need of such training to facilitate their
acquisition of productive employment.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
The assets of HOTWDB exceeded its liabilities at the close of the most recent fiscal year
by $401,742, a decrease of $24,629 from prior year. Of this amount, $276,022 may be
used to meet ongoing obligations.
al funds reported combined ending fund
balances of $299,182, a decrease of $3,891 from prior year.
At the end of the current fiscal year, unassigned fund balance for the general fund was
are allocated to the various special revenue funds for federal and state award programs.
Overview of the Financial Statements
(this section),
the basic financial statements and other supplementary information.
The basic financial statements include two kinds of statements that present different views of
HOTWDB: The first two statements are government-wide financial statements that provide both
long-term and short-term
overall financial status. The remaining
statements are fund financial statements that focus on individual parts of HOTWDB, reporting
its operations in more detail than the government-wide statements.
The governmental funds statements tell how general services were financed in the short term as
well as what remains for future spending.
The financial statements also include notes that explain some of the information in the financial
statements and provide more detailed data. The statements are followed by a section of other
supplementary information as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, Part 200,
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal
Awards
discussion and analysis explains the structure and contents of each of the statements.

v

Government-Wide Financial Statements. The government-wide financial statements are
designed to provide readers with a broad overv
to a private-sector business.
The statement of net position
with the difference between the two reported as net position. Over time, increases or decreases
in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of HOTWDB is
improving or deteriorating.
The statement of activities presents information showing how the government's net position
changed during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as
the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash
flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only
result in cash flows in future fiscal periods.
The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 1 and 2 of this report.
Fund Financial Statements
The fund financial statements provide more
significant funds
e accounting devices that HOTWDB uses
to keep track of specific sources of funding and spending for particular purposes.
Management establishes special revenue funds to control and manage money for particular
purposes or to show that it is properly using certain grants.
in governmental funds, which focus on (1) how
cash and other financial assets that can readily be converted to cash flow in and out and (2) the
balances left at year-end that are available for spending. Consequently, the governmental fund
statements provide a detailed short-term view that helps you determine whether there are more
programs. Because this information does not encompass the additional long-term focus of the
government-wide statements, we provide additional information at the bottom of the
governmental funds statement, or on the subsequent page, that explains the relationship (or
differences) between them. The basic governmental fund financial statements can be found on
pages 3 through 5 of this report.
Notes to the Financial Statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential to
a full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.
The notes to the financial statements can be found on pages 6 through 21 of this report.
Government-Wide Financial Analysis
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government's
financial position. In the case of HOTWDB, assets exceeded liabilities by $401,742 at the close
of the most recent fiscal year.
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Net Position
Governmental Activities
2021
2020
Current and other assets
Capital assets, net
Total assets

$

Current liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities
Total liabilities
Net position:
Net investment in capital assets
Unrestricted
Total net position

$

1,908,944
125,720
2,034,664

1,405,164
152,217
1,557,381

1,609,762
23,160
1,632,922

1,102,091
28,919
1,131,010

125,720
276,022

152,217
274,154

401,742

426,371

s its investment in capital assets (e.g.,
furniture and equipment), less any related debt used to acquire those assets that are still
outstanding. HOTWDB uses these capital assets to provide services; consequently, these assets
are not
reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must
be provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate
these liabilities.
The remaining balance of unrestricted net position (69%) may be used to meet the government's
ongoing obligations to vendors and creditors.
Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Changes in Net Position
Governmental Activities
2021
2020
Revenues:
Program revenues:
Fees for service
Operating grants
General revenues:
Investment earnings
Other revenues
Total revenue

$

vii

380,214
17,308,079

317,378
17,555,302

195
17,688,488

1,138
52,001
17,925,819

Governmental Activities
2021
2020
Expenses:
Adult services
Child care services
Dislocated workers services
Employment services
Temporary assistance services
Veterans services
Youth services
Total expenses
Change in net position
Net position, beginning of year
Net position, end of year

$

839,095
12,784,960
970,766
689,880
1,540,126
41,602
846,688
17,713,117

794,711
13,109,783
1,205,405
498,525
1,526,159
37,325
746,686
17,918,594

(24,629)
426,371

7,225
419,146

401,742

426,371

HOTWDB recognized a decrease in net position of $24,629, compared to an increase of $7,225
in the prior year, as a result of the following:
allocation methodology utilized by the Texas Workforce Commission and a decrease in
federal funding. This decrease in funding directly impacts the volume of workforce center
services that are provided by HOTWDB.
Financial Analysis of Governmental Funds
As noted earlier, HOTWDB uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with
finance-related legal requirements.
Governmental funds.
government funds is to provide information on
near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of available resources. Such information is useful in
rements. In particular, unassigned fund balance may be a
useful measure of a government's net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal
year.
As of the end of the current fiscal y

unassigned

The fund balance of the general fund decreased by $3,891 during the current fiscal year due to
fees for service and other program revenues and investment earnings exceeding total
expenditures for the year. General fund expend
plan, and are allocated to the various special revenue funds for federal and state award programs.
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Capital Asset and Debt Administration
Capital assets
September 30, 2021 amounts to $125,720 (net of accumulated depreciation). This investment in
capital assets includes furniture and equipment.
assets can be found in Note 7 to the financial statements.
Long-term debt. At the end of the current fiscal year, HOTWDB had total long-term liabilities
of $23,160, which consisted of an accrual for compensated absences. Additional information on

The HOTWDB is dependent on federal, state and local funding, which can vary widely from
year to year. The federal economic condition and federal budget deficits can impact the
reauthorization of funds available to local governments.
The HOTWDB expects federal and state revenue of approximately $28.6 million for fiscal year
2022. No significant changes are anticipated for Workforce Center services, childcare services,
and other programs provided by HOTWDB.
Requests for Information
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the finances for all those with
concerning any of the information provided in
this report or requests for additional financial information should be addressed to Education
Service Center Business Office, Education Service Center Region 12, 2101 West Loop 340,
Waco, Texas 76712.
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Basic Financial Statements

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Statement of Net Position
September 30, 2021

Primary
Government
Governmental
Activities
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Due from other governments
Prepaids
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation:
Furniture and equipment

$

306,321
1,582,107
20,516
125,720

Total assets

2,034,664
Liabilities

Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Unearned revenue
Noncurrent liabilities:
Due within one year
Due after one year

1,489,208
4,302
116,252

Total liabilities

1,632,922

18,528
4,632

Net Position
Net investment in capital assets
Unrestricted

125,720
276,022

Total net position

$

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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401,742

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Statement of Activities
Year Ended September 30, 2021

Program
Revenues

Program
Revenues

Net (Expense)
Revenue and
Changes in
Net Position

Expenses

Fees
for
Service

Operating
Grants and
Contributions

Governmental
Activities

$

839,095
12,784,960
970,766
689,880
1,540,126
41,602
846,688

380,214
-

841,144
12,774,823
970,206
297,430
1,532,725
41,207
850,544

2,049
(10,137)
(560)
(12,236)
(7,401)
(395)
3,856

$

17,713,117

380,214

17,308,079

(24,824)

Functions/Programs
Primary government:
Governmental activities:
Adult services
Child care services
Dislocated workers services
Employment services
Temporary assistance services
Veterans services
Youth services
Total governmental activities

General revenues:
Investment earnings
Total general revenues

195
195

Change in net position

(24,629)

Net position, beginning of year
Net position, end of year

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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426,371
$

401,742

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Governmental Funds
September 30, 2021

General

Workforce
Innovation and
Opportunity Child Care
Act
Services

Temporary
Assistance
for Needy
Families

Total
Governmental
Funds

Other
Governmental

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Due from other governments
Due from other funds
Prepaids
Total assets

$

257,821
145,883
266,570
-

48,500
181,964
1,424

946,031
5,272

214,084
-

94,145
13,820

306,321
1,582,107
266,570
20,516

$

670,274

231,888

951,303

214,084

107,965

2,175,514

$

371,092
-

118,698
113,190

881,118
132
69,287
766

44,240
4,170
165,674
-

74,060
31,609
2,296

1,489,208
4,302
266,570
116,252

371,092

231,888

951,303

214,084

107,965

1,876,332

299,182

-

-

-

-

299,182

299,182

-

-

-

-

299,182

670,274

231,888

951,303

214,084

107,965

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Due to other funds
Unearned revenues
Total liabilities
Fund balances:
Unassigned
Total fund balances
Total liabilities and
fund balances

$

Capital assets used in governmental activities are
not financial resources and, therefore, are not
reported in the funds.
Long-term liabilities are not due and payable
in the current period and, therefore, are
not reported in the funds.
Net position of governmental activities

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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125,720

(23,160)
$

401,742

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Governmental Funds
Year Ended September 30, 2021

General
Revenues:
Intergovernmental
Investment income
Total revenues

$

Expenditures:
Current:
Adult services
Child care services
Dislocated workers
services
Employment services
Temporary assistance
services
Veterans services
Youth services
Total expenditures
Net changes in
fund balances
Fund balances,
beginning of year
Fund balances,
end of year

$

380,214
195
380,409

Workforce
Innovation and
Opportunity Child Care
Act
Services
2,531,898
2,531,898

12,774,823
12,774,823

-

841,144
-

12,774,823

384,300

840,210
-

384,300

850,544
2,531,898

12,774,823

Temporary
Assistance
for Needy
Families
1,230,643
1,230,643

Other
Governmental

Total
Governmental
Funds

770,715
770,715

17,688,293
195
17,688,488

-

-

841,144
12,774,823

-

129,996
297,430

970,206
681,730

302,082
41,207
770,715

1,532,725
41,207
850,544
17,692,379

1,230,643
1,230,643

(3,891)

-

-

-

-

(3,891)

303,073

-

-

-

-

303,073

299,182

-

-

-

-

299,182

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues,
Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances of
Governmental Funds to the Statement of Activities
Year Ended September 30, 2021

Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However,
in the statement of activities, the cost of these assets is allocated over
their estimated useful lives as depreciation expense. This is the amount
by which depreciation expense ($40,843) exceeded capital
expenditures ($14,346) in the current period.
Compensated absences reported in the statement of activities do not
require the use of current financial resources and, therefore, are not
reported as expenditures in governmental funds.
Change in net position of governmental activities

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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$

(3,891)

(26,497)

5,759
$ (24,629)

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2021

(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
organization authorized by state statute to administer programs for the Texas Workforce
Commission. HOTWDB was established pursuant to the Texas Workforce and Economic
amended in 1995. The Act established the
Texas Workforce Commission and created local workforce development boards. The
purpose of HOTWDB is to establish innovative and creative employment and training
programs to prepare youth and unskilled adults for entry into the labor force, and to
provide job training opportunities to local residents facing barriers to employment who are
in need of such training to facilitate their acquisition of productive employment.
a twenty-six member group, has governance
responsibilities over all activities related to HOTWDB. Based in Waco, Texas, with
satellite offices in Hillsboro, Marlin a
Bosque, Falls, Freestone, Hill, Limestone, and McLennan counties. Because members of
the Board have the authority to make decisions, appoint administrators and managers,
significantly influence operations, and have the primary accountability for fiscal matters,
HOTWDB is not included in any other gove
component units are included within the reporting entity.
(a)

Government-wide and fund financial statements
The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the
statement of activities) report information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the
primary government. The effect of interfund activity has been removed from these
statements.
The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a
given function or segment are offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those
that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or segment. Program revenues
include (1) charges to customers or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit
from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given function or segment and (2)
grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital
requirements of a particular function or segment. Other items not properly included
among program revenues are reported instead as general revenue.
Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds. Major individual
governmental funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements.
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
(b)

Measurement focus, basis of accounting and financial statement presentation
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when
earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing
of related cash flows. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as
all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.
Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.
Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available.
Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the current
period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this
purpose, HOTWDB considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60
days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded
when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service
expenditures, as well as expenditures related to compensated absences, are recorded
only when payment is due.
Intergovernmental revenue and interest associated with the current fiscal period are
considered susceptible to accrual and have been recognized as revenues of the current
fiscal period. All other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available
only when cash is received by HOTWDB.
HOTWDB reports the following major governmental funds:
The General Fund
for all financial resources of the general government except those required to be
accounted for in another fund.
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Fund is a special revenue fund
used to account for federal and state award programs received to assist individuals
entering the workforce.
The Child Care Services Fund is a special revenue fund used to account for
federal and state award programs received to assist individuals with child care.
The Temporary Assistance for Needy Families Fund is a special revenue fund
used to account for federal and state award programs received to provide needy
families with assistance.
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
(c)

Deposits and investments
State statutes authorize HOTWDB to invest in obligations of the United States or its
agencies and instrumentalities and state or local governments, commercial paper,
guaranteed investment contracts, repurchase agreements, and certain governmental
ment policy limits HOTWDB to invest in
obligations of the United States or its agencies and instrumentalities, fully
collateralized repurchase agreements by obligations of the United States or its
agencies and instrumentalities, money market mutual funds, and local government
investment pools.
The governmental investment pool operates in accordance with appropriate state laws
and regulations and are reported at amortized cost.

(d)

Receivables and payables
Activity between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements
outstanding at the end of the fiscal year are referred to as either due to/from other
funds (i.e., the current portion of interfund loans) or advances to/from other funds
(i.e., the non-current portion of interfund loans). All other outstanding balances
between funds are reported as due to/from other funds.

(e)

Prepaids
Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and
are recorded as prepaids in both government-wide and fund financial statements.

(f)

Capital assets
Capital assets, which include furniture and equipment, are reported in the
government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are defined by HOTWDB as
assets with an initial individual cost of more than $5,000 and an estimated useful life
in excess of two years. Such assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated
historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are recorded at
acquisition value at the date of donation.
The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset
or materially extend assets lives are not capitalized.
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)
(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
(f)

Capital assets (continued)
Furniture and equipment are depreciated using the straight-line method over the
following estimated useful lives:

(g)

Assets

Years

Furniture and equipment

5

Compensated absences
vacation benefits. All vacation pay is accrued in the government-wide financial
statements. Vested vacation benefits paid are limited at retirement or termination to
15 days per employee.
Employees of HOTWDB are also entitled to sick leave days earned by them for
services provided. Sick days do accumulate, but employees are not paid the benefits
on retirement or termination if they are not used; consequently, the benefits have not
been accrued.

(h)

Long-term obligations
In the government-wide financial statements, long-term debt and other long-term
obligations are reported as liabilities in the governmental activities statement of net
position. In the fund financial statements, the face amount of debt issued is reported
as other financing sources. Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from the actual
debt proceeds received, are reported as debt service expenditures.

(i)

Income taxes
HOTWDB has been granted exemptions from federal income taxes under Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. As such, no provision for income taxes is
reflected in the financial statements.

(j)

Fund balance and net position
Governmental fund balances classified as restricted are balances with constraints
placed on the use of resources by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or
regulations of other governments. Fund balances classified as committed can only be
used for specific purposes pursuant to constraints imposed by the Board of Directors
9

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(1)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
(j)

Fund balance and net position (continued)
gned fund balances are constrained by an
intent to be used for specific purposes but are neither restricted or committed.
ment based on Board direction. When
both restricted and unrestricted resources
policy to use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed.
The order of spending available resources is as follows: restricted, committed,
assigned, and unassigned.
In the government-wide financial statements, net position represents the difference
between assets and liabilities. Net investment in capital assets consists of capital
assets, net of accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of any
borrowing used for the acquisition, construction or improvements of those assets, and
adding back unspent proceeds. Net position is reported as restricted when there are
limitations imposed on its use either through the enabling legislation adopted by
HOTWDB or through external restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors, laws or
regulations of other governments.

(2)

Budgetary Information
management authorized to make transfers of budgeted amounts between object class levels
within a fund or project, within restrictions imposed by grantor agencies. The Board
approves the financial plan for revenue and expenditures in all funds. The financial plan
for the special revenue funds is made on a grant basis, spanning more than one year.
Appropriations for all grants in the special revenue funds lapse at the end of a contract
period which may not coincide with the fiscal year-end of HOTWDB. The appropriations
for the general fund lapse at the fiscal year-end. Although the financial plans are reviewed
and approved by the Board, they are not considered legally adopted annual budgets or
appropriations. Accordingly, a statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund
presented in this report.
Encumbrance accounting is employed in governmental funds. Encumbrances (i.e.,
purchase orders, contracts) outstanding at year-end do not constitute expenditures or
liabilities because the commitments will be honored during the subsequent year. There
were no significant encumbrances outstanding at September 30, 2021.
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(3)

Deposits and Investments
A summary of cash and cash equivalents at September 30, 2021 follows:
Cash in bank
Money market account
Investments - cash equivalents:
Public funds investment pool:
Texas Local Government Investment Pool ("TexPool")
Total cash and cash equivalents

$ 165,469
56,281

84,571
$ 306,321

The public funds investment pool has been created pursuant to the Interlocal Cooperation
Act of the State of Texas. HOTWDB has delegated the authority to hold legal title to

shareholder of the Texas Treasury Safekeeping Trust Company which is authorized to
operate TexPool. Additionally, the Comptroller has established an advisory board
composed of both participants in TexPool and other persons who do not have a business
relationship with TexPool. The advisory board members review the investment policy and
management fee structure. There are no maximum transaction amounts and withdrawals
from TexPool may be made daily. TexPool uses amortized cost rather than fair value to
report net asset share price.
Interest Rate Risk
In accordance with its investment policy, HOTWDB manages its exposure to declines in
fair values by limiting the maturity of its investment portfolio. The term of any
collateralized mortgage obligation is limited to ten years, repurchase agreements may not
l paper must have a stated maturity of
270 days or less, no-load money market mutual funds must have a dollar-weighted
averaged stated maturity of 90 days or less, and no-load mutual funds must have an average
weighted average maturity of less than two years. The maximum allowable stated maturity
of any other individual investment owned cannot exceed one year. At September 30, 2021,
the weighted average maturity for TexPool was 37 days.
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(3)

Deposits and Investments (continued)
Credit Risk
of capital in the overall portfolio. Specifically, repurchase agreements must be secured by
obligations of the United States or its agencies, commercial paper must be rated not less
than A-1 or P-1, no-load mutual funds must be rated not less than AAA or its equivalent,
and public funds investment pools must be continuously rated no lower than AAA or
AAAm or at an equivalent rating. At September 30, 2021, TexPool is rated AAAm by

In the case of deposits, custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure,
HOTWDB monitors its deposits to ensure
its bank deposits are insured or fully collateralized with securities held by the pledging
(4)

Due from Other Governments
HOTWDB participates in a variety of federal and state programs from which it receives
grants to finance certain activities. Amounts due from local, state, and federal governments
as of September 30, 2021 are summarized below:

Description
Federal and state
grant awards $

General

145,883

Workforce
Innovation and
Opportunity Child Care
Act
Services

181,964

946,031

12

Temporary
Assistance
for Needy
Other
Families Governmental

214,084

94,145

Total

1,582,107

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(5)

Unearned Revenue
Governmental funds report unearned revenue in connection with resources that have been
received but not yet earned. Unearned revenue at September 30, 2021 consisted of the
following:
Workforce
Innovation and
Opportunity Child Care
Other
Act
Services Governmental

Contract
Grant draw downs prior to
meeting all eligibility
requirements:
Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act
1320WOD001 $
Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act
1320WOY001
Food Stamp Employee Training
1319SNE000
Unemployment Insurance
1321REA001
Other
$

(6)

Total

48,024

-

-

48,024

65,066

-

-

65,066

-

100

766

1,564
732
-

113,190

766

2,296

1,564
732
866
116,252

Interfund Balances
Interfund receivable and payable balances at September 30, 2021, are as follows:
Funds

Receivable

General
Child Care Services
Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families
Other governmental

$ 266,570
-

$

Payable
69,287

-

165,674
31,609

266,570

266,570

Interfund balances resulted from a time lag between the dates that reimbursable
expenditures occur and payments between funds are made.
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)
(7)

Capital Assets
Capital asset activity for governmental activities for the year ended September 30, 2021
was as follows:
Balance
October 1,
2020

Additions

392,551

14,346

-

406,897

392,551

14,346

-

406,897

(240,334)
(240,334)

(40,843)
(40,843)

-

(281,177)
(281,177)

152,217

(26,497)

-

125,720

Deletions

Balance
September 30,
2021

Governmental Activities:
Capital assets, being depreciated:
Furniture and equipment
Total capital assets being
depreciated

$

Less accumulated depreciation:
Furniture and equipment
Total accumulated depreciation
Capital assets being
depreciated, net

$

Depreciation expense was charged to functions as follows:
Governmental activities:
Adult services
Child care services
Dislocated worker services
Employment services
Temporary assistance services
Veterans services
Youth services

$

Total depreciation expense

2,451
14,295
3,267
11,436
8,169
408
817

$ 40,843
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Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(8)

Long-term Liabilities
Long-term liabilities consist of compensated absences which are generally liquidated by
the general and special revenue funds. Long-term liability activity for the year ended
September 30, 2021, was as follows:
Balance
October 1,
2020

Description
Governmental activities:
Compensated absences $

(9)

Balance
Due
September 30, Within
Additions Deletions
2021
One Year

28,919

33,822

39,581

23,160

18,528

Operating Leases
HOTWDB leases office space, computers, copiers and other equipment under
noncancelable operating leases. Total costs for such leases were $543,464 for the year
ended September 30, 2021. The future minimum lease payments for these leases are as
follows:
Year Ending
September 30,
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

$

545,128
96,020
96,020
82,916
17,396

(10) Defined Benefit Pension Plan
Under its fiscal agent contract with Education Service Center Region 12, the employees of
HOTWDB are eligible to participate in the T
The fiscal agent recognizes any pension liability and related deferred inflows of resources
and deferred outflows of resources related to TRS.
Plan Description. HOTWDB participates in a cost-sharing multiple employer defined
benefit pension plan that has a special funding situation. The plan is administered by the
and is established and administered in
accordance with the Texas Constitution, Article XVI, Section 67, and Texas Government
Code, Title 8, Subtitle C.
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Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(10) Defined Benefit Pension Plan (continued)
The pension trust is a qualified pension trust under section 401(a) of the Internal Revenue
Code. The Texas Legislature establishes benefits and contribution rates within the
guidelines of the Texas Constitution. The Board of Trustees of TRS does not have the
authority to establish or amend benefit terms.
All employees of public, state-supported educational institutions in Texas who are
employed for one-half or more of the standard work load and who are not exempted from
membership under Texas Government Code, Title 8, Section 822.002 are covered by the
system.
Benefits Provided: TRS provides service and disability retirement, as well as death and
survivor benefits, to eligible employees (and their beneficiaries) of public and higher
education in Texas. The pension formula is calculated using 2.3 percent (multiplier) times
the average of the five highest annual creditable salaries times years of credited service to
arrive at the annual standard annuity except for members who are grandfathered, the three
highest annual salaries are used. The normal service retirement is at age 65 with 5 years of
credited service or when the sum of the membe
80 or more years. Early retirement is at age 55 with 5 years of credited service or earlier
than 55 with 30 years of credited service. There are additional provisions for early
years of service credit total at least 80, but
the member is less than age 60 or 62 depending on date of employment, or if the member
was grandfathered in under a previous rule. There are no automatic post-employment
benefit changes; including automatic cost-ofemployment benefit changes, including ad hoc COLAs can be granted by the Texas
Legislature as noted in the Plan description above.
Contributions: Contribution requirements are established or amended pursuant to
Article 16, section 67 of the Texas Constitution which requires the Texas legislature to
compensation and a state contribution rate of not less than 6% and not more than 10% of
the aggregate annual compensation paid to members of the system during the fiscal year.
Employee contribution rates are set in state statute, Texas Government Code 825.402. The
TRS Pension Reform Bill (Senate Bill 12) of the 86th Texas Legislature amended Texas
Government Code 825.402 for member contributions and increased employee and
employer contribution rates for fiscal years 2020 through 2025.
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Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(10) Defined Benefit Pension Plan (continued)

Members (employees)
Non-employer contributing agency (State)
Employer

2020

2021

7.7%
7.5%
1.5%

7.7%
7.5%
1.6%

Contributions
Required and
Made
Members (Employees)
Non-employer contributing entity (State)
Employer (HOTWDB)

$

46,711
45,349
9,674

Contributors to the plan include members, employers, and the State of Texas as the only
non-employer contributing entity. The State is the employer for senior colleges, medical
schools and state agencies including TRS. In each respective role, the State contributes to
the plan in accordance with state statutes and the General Appropriations Act (GAA).
As the non-employer contributing entity for public education and junior colleges, the State
of Texas contributes to the retirement system an amount equal to the current employer
contribution rate times the aggregate annual compensation of all participating members of
the pension trust fund during that fiscal year reduced by certain amounts which are paid by
the employers. Employers (public school, junior college, other entities or the State of Texas
as the employer for senior universities and medical schools) are required to pay the
first 90 days of employment and when any
by federal funding sources, a privately sponsored
source, from non-educational and general, or local funds.
(11) Defined Other Post-Employment Benefit Plan
Under its fiscal agent contract with Education Service Center Region 12, the employees of
HOTWDB are eligible to participate in the Texas Public School Retired Employees Group
agent recognizes any OPEB liability and
related deferred inflows of resources and deferred outflows of resources related to TRSCare.
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Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(11) Defined Other Post-Employment Benefit Plan (continued)
Plan Description. HOTWDB participates in the Texas Public School Retired Employees
a multiple-employer, cost-sharing defined
an with a special funding situation. TRSCare was established in 1986 by the Texas Legislature.
The TRS Board of Trustees administers the TRS-Care program and related fund in
accordance with Texas Insurance Code Chapter 1575. The Board of Trustees is granted the
authority to establish basic and optional group insurance coverage for participants as well
as to amend benefit terms as needed under Chapter 1575.052. The Board may adopt rules,
plans, procedures, and orders reasonably necessary to administer the program, including
minimum benefits and financing standards.
Benefits Provided. TRS-Care provides health insurance coverage to retirees from public
and charter schools, regional education service centers and other educational districts who
are members of the TRS pension plan. Optional dependent coverage is available for an
additional fee.
Eligible non-Medicare retirees and their dependents may enroll in TRS-Care Standard, a
high-deductible health plan. Eligible Medicare retirees and their dependents may enroll in
the TRS-Care Medicare Advantage medical plan and the TRS-Care Medicare Rx
prescription drug plan. To qualify for TRS-Care coverage, a retiree must have at least
10 years of service credit in the TRS pension system. There are no automatic postemployment benefit changes; including automatic COLAs.
The premium rates for retirees are reflected in the following table.
TRS-Care Monthly Premium Rates

Retiree or surviving spouse
Retiree and spouse
Retiree or surviving spouse and children
Retiree and family
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$

Medicare
135
529
468
1,020

NonMedicare
200
689
408
999

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(11) Defined Other Post-Employment Benefit Plan (continued)
Contributions. Contribution rates for the TRS-Care plan are established in state statute by
the Texas Legislature, and these is no continuing obligation to provide benefits beyond
each fiscal year. The TRS-Care plan is currently funded on a pay-as-you-go basis and is
subject to change based on available funding. Funding for TRS-Care is provided by retiree
premium contributions and contributions from the state, active employees, and school
districts based upon public school district payroll. The TRS Board of Trustees does not
have the authority to set or amend contribution rates.
Texas Insurance Code, section 1575.202 establishe
which is 0.65% of pay. Section 1575.204 establishes an employer contribution rate of not
less than 0.25% or not more than 0.75% of the salary of each active employee of the public
or charter school. The actual employer contribution rate is prescribed by the Legislature in
the General Appropriations Act. The following table shows contributions to TRS-Care by
type of contributor.
Contribution Rates
Plan Fiscal Years
2020
2021
Active Employee
Non-employer contrubuting entity (State)
Employer
Federal/private funding remitted by employers

0.65%
1.25%
0.75%
1.25%

0.65%
1.25%
0.75%
1.25%
Contributions
Required
and Made

Members (Employees)
Non-employer contributing entity (State)
Employer (HOTWDB)
(12) Deferred Compensation and Defined Contribution Plans
Under its fiscal agent contract with Educati
employees of HOTWDB are eligible to partic
plans created in accordance with Internal
19

$

3,930
7,558
4,535

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements
(Continued)

(12) Deferred Compensation and Defined Contribution Plans (continued)
The plans, available to all employees, permit them to defer a portion of their salary until
future years. Participation in the plans is optional. The deferred compensation is not
available to employees until termination, retirement, death, or unforeseeable emergency.
(13) Contingencies
HOTWDB participates in a number of federal and state award programs. Although the
programs have been audited in accordance with the provisions of Uniform Guidance and
Uniform Grant Management Standards through September 30, 2021, these programs are
still subject to financial and compliance audits by grantor agencies. The amount, if any, of
expenditures which may be disallowed by the granting agencies cannot be determined at
this time, although HOTWDB expects such amounts, if any, to be immaterial.
(14) Risk Management
HOTWDB is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts, theft of, damage to and
destruction of assets, errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters for
which HOTWDB carries commercial insurance. There were no significant reductions in
coverage in the past fiscal year, and there were no settlements exceeding insurance
coverage for each of the past three fiscal years.
(15) Authoritative Pronouncements Not Yet Effective
A summary of pronouncements issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board
not yet effective follows. HOTWDB has
not yet determined the effects of the adoption of these pronouncements on the financial
statements.
GASB Statement No. 87, Leases
ncial statements by requiring reporting of
certain lease liabilities that currently are not reported. It will enhance comparability of
financial statements among governments by requiring lessees and lessors to report leases
under a single model. The statement will also require notes to financial statements related
to the timing, significance, and purpose of a
requirements of this statement are effectiv
October 1, 2021.
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(15) Authoritative Pronouncements Not Yet Effective (continued)
GASB Statement No. 91, Conduit Debt Obligations (issued May 2019) - The primary
objectives of this Statement are to provide a single method of reporting conduit debt
obligations by issuers and eliminate diversity in practice associated with (1) commitments
extended by issuers, (2) arrangements associated with conduit debt obligations, and (3)
related note disclosures. The requirements of this statement are effective for the
GASB Statement No. 96, Subscription-Based Information Technology Arrangements
ent is to provide guidance for subscription
will define SBITA contracts, provide
guidance on accounting for SBITAs, and require disclosures regarding the SBITAs. The
requirements of this statement are effectiv
October 1, 2022.
GASB Statement No. 97, Certain Component Unit Criteria, and Accounting and Financial
issued June 2020) - The primary objectives of this Statement are to (1) increase consistency
and comparability related to the reporting of fiduciary component units in circumstances in
which a potential component unit does not have a governing board and the primary
government performs the duties that a governing board typically would perform; (2)
mitigate costs associated with the reporting of certain defined contribution pension plans,
defined contribution other postemployment benefit (OPEB) plans, and employee benefit
plans other than pension plans or OPEB plans (other employee benefit plans) as fiduciary
component units in fiduciary fund financial statements; and (3) enhance the relevance,
consistency, and comparability of the accounting and financial reporting for Internal
Revenue Code (IRC) Section 457 deferred compensation plans (Section 457 plans) that
meet the definition of a pension plan and for benefits provided through those plans. The
remaining requirements of this statement are
beginning October 1, 2021.
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Overall Compliance, Internal Control, and
Federal and State Awards

ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS
BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
The Board of Directors
Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.:
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial
statements of governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund
information of Heart of Texas Workforce Deve
the year ended September 30, 2021, and the related notes to the financial statements, which
atements and have issued our report thereon
dated June 20, 2022.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the fi
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions
on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a
deficiency or combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable
prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency,
or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness,
yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
material weakness or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did
not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.
However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about
free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of
laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a
direct and material effect on the financial statements. However, providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or
other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of
is report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards
internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other
purpose.

June 20, 2022
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ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH
MAJOR FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY UNIFORM GUIDANCE
AND UNIFORM GRANT MANAGEMENT STANDARDS
The Board of Directors
Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.:
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal and State Program
compliance with the types of compliance requirements described in the U. S. Office of
Compliance Supplement and the Uniform Grant
Management Standards that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal
and state programs for the year ended Septem
programs are identified in the summary of a
schedule of findings and questioned costs.

Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts
and grants applicable to its federal and state programs.

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
and state programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above.
We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the
audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards
Uniform Grant Management Standards of the State of Texas. Those
standards and Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to
above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal or state program occurred.
An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each
major federal and state program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of
24

Opinion on Each Major Federal and State Program
In our opinion, Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc. complied, in all material
respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct
and material effect on each of its major federal and state programs for the year ended
September 30, 2021.
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of HOTWDB is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal
control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In
planning and performing our audit of compliance,
over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on
each major federal or state program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each major federal
and state program, and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with
Uniform Guidance and Uniform Grant Management Standards, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control
over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of
compliance requirement of a federal or state program on a timely basis. A material weakness in
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal
control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance
with a type of compliance requirement of a federal or state program will not be prevented, or
detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over
compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance
with a type of compliance requirement of a federal or state program that is less severe than a
material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention
by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in
the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal
control over compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did
not identify any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material
weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of
our testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the
requirements of Uniform Guidance and Uniform Grant Management Standards. Accordingly,
this report is not suitable for any other purposes.

June 20, 2022
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Year Ended September 30, 2021

(1) Summary of Auditors' Results
Financial Statements
Type of auditor's report issued: unmodified
Internal control over financial reporting:
Material weakness(es) identified?
Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

yes
yes

x
x

no
none reported

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

yes

x

no

yes
yes

x
x

no
none reported

yes

x

no

yes
yes

x
x

no
none reported

yes

x

no

Federal Awards
Internal control over major programs:
Material weakness(es) identified?
Significant deficiency(ies) identified?
Type of auditor's report issued on compliance for major
programs: unmodified
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported
in accordance with section 200.516 of Title 2 U.S. Code of
Federal Regulations, Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance)
State Awards
Internal control over major programs:
Material weakness(es) identified?
Significant deficiency(ies) identified?
Type of auditor's report issued on compliance for major
programs: unmodified
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported
in accordance with the Uniform Grant Management Standards?
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
(Continued)

(1) Summary of Auditors' Results (continued)
Identification of major federal programs:
Assistance Listing
Number
Name of Federal Program or Cluster
CCDF Cluster:
93.575
Child Care and Development Block Grant
93.596
Child Care Mandatory and Matching Funds
of the Child Care and Development Fund
93.558

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families

Identification of major state programs:
Grant Number
Name of State Program or Cluster
State Child Care Cluster:
1321CCF001
Child Care Services
1321CCP001
Child Protective Services
1322CCP001
Child Protective Services
1321TAF001
State Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type
A and type B federal programs:
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type
A and type B state programs:

$750,000
$300,000

Auditee qualified as federal low-risk auditee?
Auditee qualified as state low-risk auditee?

x
x
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yes
yes

no
no

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
(Continued)

(2)

Financial Statement Findings
None

(3)

Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs
None

(4)

State Award Findings and Questioned Costs
None
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Year Ended September 30, 2021

Federal Grantor /
Pass-Through Grantor /
Program or Cluster Title
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Passed Through Texas Workforce Commission:
Food Stamp - Employee Training

Assistance
Listing
Number

Pass-Through
Entity
Identifying
Number

10.561

1321SNE001

Total U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Labor
Passed Through Texas Workforce Commission:
Employment Service
Employment Service
Employment Service

Passed
Through to
Subrecipients

Total
Federal
Expenditures

$

153,937

264,372

$

153,937

264,372

$

51,650
51,650

40,237
2,453
88,202
130,892

17.207
17.207
17.207

1321WPA001
1321WCI001
1320WPA001

Unemployment Insurance
Unemployment Insurance
Unemployment Insurance

17.225
17.225
17.225

1321RAG001
1321REA001
1320REA001

86,061
16,003
102,064

8,305
111,367
18,441
138,113

Trade Activities Act
Trade Activities Act

17.245
17.245

1321TRA001
1320TRA001

112,493
8,450
120,943

118,201
11,795
129,996

WIOA Cluster:
WIOA Adult Program
WIOA Adult Program
WIOA Adult Program
WIOA Adult Program
WIOA Adult Program
WIOA Adult Program

17.258
17.258
17.258
17.258
17.258
17.258

1321WOA001
1320WOA001
1320COV001
1319WAF001
1319WOA001
1319WCI000

251,947
44,878
79,006
74,190
18,948
468,969

8,561
451,699
44,878
119,916
141,168
19,205
785,427

WIOA Youth Activities
WIOA Youth Activities
WIOA Youth Activities

17.259
17.259
17.259

1321WOY001
1320WOY001
1319WOY001

46,443
355,040
167,420
568,903

75,357
490,689
206,645
772,691

WIOA Dislocated Workers
WIOA Dislocated Workers
WIOA Dislocated Workers
WIOA Dislocated Workers
WIOA Dislocated Workers
WIOA Dislocated Workers
WIOA Dislocated Workers

17.278
17.278
17.278
17.278
17.278
17.278
17.278

1321WOD001
1321WOR001
1320WOR001
1320WOD001
1320BSA001
1320COV001
1319WOD001

1,962
422,804
5,000
67,740
16,013
513,519

12,093
135
6,662
781,795
48,873
84,697
39,525
973,780

1,551,391

2,531,898

Total WIOA Cluster
Apprenticeship USA Grants

17.285

1321ATG001

Texas Veterans Commission

17.801

1321TVC001

Total U.S. Department of Labor

-

$
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11,982

11,392

41,207

1,837,440

2,984,088

Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
(Continued)

Federal Grantor /
Pass-Through Grantor /
Program or Cluster Title
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Passed Through Texas Workforce Commission:
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families:
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
State Programs
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
State Programs
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
State Programs
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
State Programs
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
State Programs
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
State Programs
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
State Programs
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
State Programs
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
State Programs

Assistance
Listing
Number

Pass-Through
Entity
Identifying
Number

93.558

1321TAF001

93.558

Passed
Through to
Subrecipients

$

519,429

958,223

1321WPA001

2,168

5,753

93.558

1321WCI001

-

16,128

93.558

1321TAN001

-

1,011

93.558

1320TAF001

17,552

26,627

93.558

1320WPA001

29,866

29,866

93.558

1320WCI001

-

14,620

93.558

1319WCI000

-

( 1)

93.558

1319TAN001

-

15,014

Total Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
CCDF Cluster:
Child Care and Development Block Grant
- Corona Relief
Child Care and Development Block Grant
Child Care and Development Block Grant
Child Care and Development Block Grant
Child Care and Development Block Grant
Child Care and Development Block Grant
Child Care and Development Block Grant
Child Care and Development Block Grant

Child Care Mandatory and Matching Funds
of the Child Care and Development Fund
Child Care Mandatory and Matching Funds
of the Child Care and Development Fund
Child Care Mandatory and Matching Funds
of the Child Care and Development Fund

569,015

1,067,241

93.575
93.575
93.575
93.575
93.575
93.575
93.575
93.575

1321CCF001
1321CCF001
1321CAA001
1321CCQ001
1320CCF001
1320CCQ001
1320BSA002
1319WCI000

1,417,904
4,601,409
18,031
385,124
588,508
57,461
10,000
7,078,437

1,417,904
5,212,195
18,031
385,124
588,508
57,461
31,113
5,562
7,715,898

93.596

1321CCF001

1,787,035

1,787,035

93.596

1321CCM001

377,560

377,560

93.596

1320CCM001

1,015,940
3,180,535

1,015,940
3,180,535

10,258,972

10,896,433

27,720

27,720

Total CCDF Cluster
Social Services Block Grant

Total
Federal
Expenditures

93.667

1321CCF001

Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

$

10,855,707

11,991,394

Total Expenditures of Federal Awards

$

12,847,084

15,239,854
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Schedule of Expenditures of State Awards
Year Ended September 30, 2021

Grant
Identifying
Number

Grantor / Pass-Through
Grantor / Program Title
Texas Workforce Commission
Direct programs:
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families Cluster:
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families State Program

Passed
Through to
Subrecipients

Total
State
Expenditures

163,402

163,402

1321CCF001

1,004,561

1,004,561

1321CCP001
1322CCP001

753,710
52,094
805,804

791,395
54,714
846,109

1,810,365

1,850,670

17,328

37,710

1321TAF001

State Child Care Cluster:
Child Care Services
Child Protective Services
Child Protective Services

$

Total State Child Care Cluster
Food Stamps - Employee Training

1321SNE001

Total Texas Workforce Commission

$

1,991,095

2,051,782

Total Expenditures of State Awards

$

1,991,095

2,051,782

See accompanying notes to schedules of
expenditures of federal and state awards.
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Heart of Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Notes to Schedules of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards
Year Ended September 30, 2021
(1)

Basis of Presentation
The accompanying schedules of expenditures of federal and state awards (the
award activity of Heart of Texas Workforce
r programs of the federal and state
governments for the year ended September 30, 2021. The information in these schedules
is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards
Uniform Grant
Management Standards. Because the Schedules present only a selected portion of the
operations of HOTWDB, they are not intended to and do not present the financial
position, change in net position or cash flows of HOTWDB.

(2)

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Expenditures reported on the Schedules are reported on the modified accrual basis of
accounting. Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in
Uniform Guidance, wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowed or are limited
as to reimbursement. Negative amounts shown on the Schedules represent adjustments
or credits made in the normal course of business to amounts reported as expenditures in
prior years. Grantor and pass-through grantor identifying numbers are presented where
available.

(3)

Indirect Cost Rate
For those contracts that allow indirect costs, the contract has an approved restricted
indirect cost rate ranging from 5% to 10% for the year ended September 30, 2021.
Additionally, certain indirect costs were claimed by HOTWDB under its cost allocation
plan.

(4)

Reconciliation to Financial Statements
Following is a reconciliation of the schedules of expenditures of federal and state awards
to intergovernmental revenues for the year ended September 30, 2021:
Expenditures per Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Expenditures per Schedule of Expenditures of State Awards
Fees for services - Vocational Rehabiliation services
Local grant award - McLennan Community College Grant
Total intergovernmental revenue
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$

15,239,854
2,051,782
380,214
16,443

$

17,688,293

